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On the Government Collection of Fossil Fishes
By Dk, R. W. Shufeldt

Membr. L'Alliance Scientif. Univer. de France.

As is the case with so much other

material of the kind, the government

collection of Fossil Fishes is now to

be found in special rooms, set aside

for its keeping in the new United

States National Museum at Washing-

ton. Here it is arranged and

classified in convenient drawers and

cabinets, where it may be examined

and studied by students of ichthyo-

logy, who have obtained the necessary

permit from the Museum authorities.

Owing to the fact that this collection

has been a long time in the process

of formation, it is not surprising that

we now find it to be quite a

representative one, though not one

of great extent. Many of the fine

species of fossil fishes it contains are,

however, more or less characteristic,

and fairly represent the chief geolog-

ical horizons, from the Ordovician

period uy to comparatively recent

time.

There are nearly two hundred type

specimens distributed through the

material, and they are of a class which

have been of the greatest possible

service to descriptive geologists and

students of ichthyic palaeontology.

A-Iost of the material has been acquired

through the eiTorts of our govern-

ment collectors attached to exploring

expeditions, while not a small share of

it re]iresents what formerly belonged

in well-known private collections.

Finally, a still smaller part has been

purchased or obtained through

exchange, after the methods of all

museums, large and small. It is

among these last acquisitions that we
find some fossil fishes of foreign

lands.

This collection has been handled,

studied, described, and catalogued by

ichthyologists and palaeontologists

of both past and present time ; so

that, through the publication oi all

this literature, the various specimens

in it are more or less knov.n to

scientific writers.

I have examined some of the

specimens in the collection with more

or less care ; and about two years

ago, I made an eight . by ten photo-

graphic negative of a most superb

specimen of a then undescribed fossil

fish in that collection, which has

since been named Priscacara dartonae.

A reduced print from this negative

illustrates the present article. The
specimen, as will be seen from the cut,

is upon its side in the usual light-

colored matrix so characteristic of the
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Clrcen Ri\'er l-'ocene, found near

Fossil, Wyoming'. This gives tlie

black and shiny skeleton of this

ancient tish the greater prominence

through the c(jntrast ; and with an

ordinar}- hand-lens its bones may, in

a few instances, be studied almost

as well as they could ho in the skeleton

of any teleosteon of the present time.

In life this tish was twenty-eight

centimeters in length, that is, to the

describer and may ha\e no signihc-

ance. \\ hethcr it occurs in its extinct

or now-existing modern relatives,

I cannot say at this writing, as the

material has not been examined by

me. There are numerous existing fresh

water Ashes found in the tropics and

subtropics related to this long extinct

one; they constitute the family

Cichlidae, while Priscacara is the sole

hlocene genus known to us at the

•''fite

base of the tail fin, and thirty-five in

total length. The form of this species

and the evident character of its

skeleton are, together, ample testi-

mony of its probable habits, external

contour, and appearance. As to its

coloration, that is a matter we shall

never know anything about. On the

head of the specimen, above the

frontal l)one, there appears to be a

small, downward-i)rojecting, osseous

s])ine, which is not menti(Mied by its

])resent time.

There are many other slabs con-

taining fossil fishes in this collection,

which are quite as perfect and equally

as interesting and important as the

one which I have taken occasion to

refer to quite fully as being repre-

sentative of this most valuable

material in its entirety.

In a short article like the jiresent

one, it will not be possible to further

describe any other of the specimens
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in this government collection,

especially as I desire to utilize the

balance of my space here for the

purpose of giving, in tabulated fonn,

an orderly arrangement of all this

material, in that palaeoichthyologists

may ap])reciate at a glance what they

will hnd in the collection of fossil

fishes at the United States National

Museum.

There are other species and genera

of American fossil fishes which have

been collected, described, and are

now known to science in addition to

those tabulated below ; but at the

time I prepared the below table they

apparently did not exist in the Mus-

etun's collection.

The Table I have compiled is as

follows

:
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The Philadelphia Display

When they do a thing in

Philadelphia, they do it right—this

has no reference whatever to their

traltic regulations—and as a result

their Annual Exhibition was a thing

of beauty to the observer.

Held in stately Horticultural Hall

at Fairmont Park as heretofore, the

last exhibition was memorable. One
could search for a long time to find

a more truly fitted place in which to

stage such a display. Getting back

to nature is accom|)lished here as it

could be in no other place except

under the open skies.

Those who have visited Hor-

ticultural Hall know how beauti-

ful it is, with growing ])alms and

other tropical vegetation in profusion,

some specimens reaching to the arched

dome high above. The acjuariums, all

of uniform size, were backed with

plants which alone would attract no

small amount of attention.

The so-called Goldfish are the thing

in Philadelphia, the Mecca of fine

specimens of this type. In size, color,

and fine formation they were, as

usual, to be admired and wondered

at. Young specimens, bred in 1917,

were on display, some of which were

so large that it seemed impossible they

could be other than adult fish. As

usual, Mr. Joseph Rausman carried

oflf premier honors, well deserved. In

point of color, size, and excellent

sha])e, these fish stand in a class by

themselves.

Many other beautiful specimens

were shown by Messrs. Grafl^, Smith,

Heilman, Christy, De Muth, Peters,

Barrett, Heida, Klippen, Ayling, Dr.

Letfman, Eck, Hinkle, Paullin,

Troemer, Wilt, Williams, Weider,

Walton and the "(ioldfish I-'xhihitors,"

twelve in number.

Messrs. Visel and Phillips of

Brooklyn staged liberal sized displays

and from the appearance of their

tanks, Philadelphia had better watch

its laurels carefully in the future.

Mr. Christy showed a finely shaped

goldfish over thirteen years of age,

still vigorous and proudly carrying its

fins.

On the o])posite side of the Hall

were the tropical classes. Young
Scalare bred by Mr. Paulin held first

honors.

These little replicas of their elders

were of intense interest. They
proudly carried themselves, remaining

always in schools. They are really

the first which have been bred in this

country.

Jos. Heilman exhibited the most

unusual Chanchito ever kept in

captivity. It has always been con-

sidered that a specimen measuring

six to eight inches in length was
large ; this one measured Fifteen

liic/ics over all and was only one year

old at that, (ireat credit is due this

breeder for his results.

Most persons unfamiliar with the

various kinds of fish are compelled

to ask someone to point out the

various types. The necessity for such

inquiries was eliminated by a series

of charts gotten up by J. Louis

Troemner of Mt. Airy, I 'a. These

were in natural colors and pictures

and explained in detail the difl^erent

types of fish.

Among other Brooklyn visitors

were Messrs. Froelich, Johonnot,

Petersen, Wilcox, Phillips, Berneburg,

Mr. and Mrs. Visel.
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Green Tree Toad

The Tree Toads are among the

most attractive of the Amphibians,

and can easily be kept for years in a

Terrarium.

Three species are found on Long
Island, the largest of these being the

Gray or changeable Tree Toad. It is

well known from its ability to change

color, which it shares with many
other species. Contrary to the

generally accepted belief that this

color change is induced by the color

of the object on which the toad finds

itself, this is true only to a limited

degree. Temperature, moisture or

dryness, light or darkness, are the

real causes for this habit. \\ hen the

Tree Toad is in a well lighted cage,

kept dry, it assumes pale tints, sttch

as pale gray, pinkish, very pale green

or even white, provided the temper-

ature is high. In a cold room, or in a

terrarium planted with ferns, etc., he

w'U change to bright green, dark gray,

many tints of brown and, if kept very

cold, almost black.

When the Tree Toad has taken on

his wliite or palest gray or green

tint, the star-shaped spot on his

shoulders vanishes or is only faintly

outlined. This spot, which is so

characteristic of this species, shows

*(HYLA CINEREA)
By Richard Deckert

boldest when the Toad has his

"medium" tints on. It again dis-

appears when the darkest dress is

taken. Xo matter what color the Tree

Toad assumes, there is always a white

spot under the eye.

The skin is loose, moist, and has

many small round warts on the upper

surfaces, while the under sides are

coarsely granular. Each toe ends in

a large adhesive disk ; these disks

secrete a sticky substance, by means
of which the Toad can climb and

adhere to any object, even glass.

His food in captivity consists of all

kinds of insects, small earthworms,

sowbugs, etc. When none of these

are available, he can be fed by means

of a broomstraw, on the end of which

a small ball of chopped meat has been

placed. This is gently wiggled before

the Toad, and he will soon learn to

sna]) ofif the meat. I have kept many
species of delicate Frogs and Toads

in this way during winter, when it is

impossible to produce living insects.

The voice of the Gray Tree Toad

is a loud chatter, strongly trilled, and

is heard in the Spring and Summer
months, usually before a thunder

storm. The scientific name of this

species is Hyla \ersicolor.
*( Photo by D. Franklin, New York)
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Annual Exhibition of the

New York Aquariuni Society

The Eighth Annual Exhibition of

the New York Aquarium Society was

held on October 12th, 13th and Uth,

the American Museum of Natural

History.

No better setting could have been

desired for a display of this character.

The little exotic and gold fish were

merely another natural wonder added

to the many thousand housed in this

great public institution. The beau-

tiful animated little fish formed a

pleasing contrast to the many still-

life exhibits of the animal kingdom

on display throughout the big

museum.

The walls of the exhibition room

were hung with a large number of

the vivid colored "Under The Sea"

paintings by Hoft'man, which

harmonized with the general scheme

and added a feature of interest. The

tanks were nicely arranged, on tables

around the sides of the room, also

on two long tables holding two rows

of tanks each, running the entire

center length of the room, with

spacious passageway between all

displays. The skeleton wood work of

the tables was neatly hidden with

drapery of green burlap, and with a

number of |)alms placed here and

there, gave all a touch of natural

beauty.

The fifty or more larger tanks,

l)laced around the side walls contained

many fine specimens of the fancy

varieties of gold fish of various sizes

and forms, and a combination of

colors that strove for su]ieriority, in

competition with the paintings.

Brooklyn and Philadelphia were

well represented in the gold fish group

by some of the best specimens. The

gold fish might be said to be lackinj^;'

in numbers, but this was more than

offset by the high quality of the fish

exhibited.

The tropical fish were arranged in

smaller tanks through the center of

the room. These small tanks were

of uniform size and w^ell planted with

various aquatic plants. The highly

colored and active little fish dartint';

in and out among these plants, and in

the clear crystal water, afforded a

rare pleasure to the lover of nature.

Many of the rarest varieties of the

tropical fish were represented. The

most popular fish of the show, with-

out question, were the young

Pterophyllum scalare. The home

waters of this wonderful little fish are

the upper tributaries of the Amazon

River. The largest of these babies

could have been covered bv a silver

quarter dollar, while a gold piece of

the same area was necessaiT if one

W'ished to take a sample of this beauty

home.

Java was represented by two rare

importations of small beautifullv

marked aquaria fish. One in

particular was very attractive, a flnt

little fi.sh, its narrow body was almost

a perfect circle in outline and marked

with large "polka dots" on a lisrht

silvery ground, with fins so deliratp

and transparent that one found it

necessary to look close to detect their

presence.

Another very pleasing feature was

two small tanks devoted exclusively

to a few small varities of local fresh-

water fish, and crustaceans.

On the afternoon of the 13th ATr.
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Richard Dorn, President of the

Society gave a short talk on the

history and objects of the Society;

the maintainence of home aquaria and

descriptions, accompanied by shdes,

of many of the aquarium fish. This

was followed by a series of motion

pictures of microscopical animal life

of the fresh-water aquarium, and a

reel of excellent pictures of various

semi-tropical marine fish.

A Few Observations
By E. A. Morrow

Fish frequently change their colors

not only the young but also adult

specimens. I have purchased beauti-

fully marked calicoes and then within

about eight months had them fade to

almost a milky white, and in the same

connection it will be equally interest-

ing to know that sometimes they

regain their colors after a period.

I would not discourage the use of

the Balanced aquarium. It is one of

the easiest ways to maintain fish but

should not be carried too far.

Several years ago a friend who had

a small acjuarium prided himself upon

the length of time he could keep the

balance with high-bred goldfish.

There were placed there in Septem-

ber and went through the Winter in

a very satisfactory manner, but when
Spring came around the fish were in

a very poor condition, and until the

water in the tank was changed his

difticulties continued. Within twenty

minutes after the fresh water had

been placed in the tank the fish

showed great signs of activity, and

although the water in the balanced

tank was as clear as crystal and the

plants grew finely it was heavily

poisoned and insufficiently oxygenated

for their wants.

Spring is the most difficult time to

keep fish, for like humanity, it is the

time of the year when the vitality is

lowest and they are subject to numer-

ous ills if not cared for.

Furthermore, the Balanced aquari-

um is not a reproduction of nature.

Compare it with the outdoor pond.

The pond is replenished with the

rains, aerated by the winds and the

htmius is worked down into the

earth. In the tank this is impossible

because when the decaying matter

reaches the bottom of the aquarium,

usually of slate or glass, it can go no

further and must therefore decom-

pose and throw off foul gases.

While it is generally believed that

Tropical fish will exist in Balanced

Tanks better than those where the

water is changed, my own experience

has been to the contrary, as it will be

found that they will grow faster and

larger where the water is occasionally

replenished.

I do not recommend the beginner

to purchase high priced fish for his

first venture, but after he has the basic

principles of the game he will find it

will pay him far better to purchase

one fairly good pair of breeders than

a number of poor ones.

The subject of the temperature of

the water during the winter time has

been brought up. The scaleless fish

of course will not stand as low a

temperature as the scaled, nor the

finer bred ones as low as the more
common specimens, but at 50 to 60

degrees or even as low as 45 they

will exist comfortably and practically

without tail congestion.

Some of our fanciers have been

very successful in keeping fish in

cellars with little or poor light, but of

course plants cannot be grown under

those conditions.
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Tail Congestion
By Joseph Kroehlich

The matter of Congestion has been

considered and my experience has

proved that this may come from im-

pure water, particularly in balanced

tanks, although it frequently is

brought about by sudden changes

in water. Congestion is nothing more

or less than the stagnation of

blood in the tail. It is sometimes

caused by a bruise and has been

known to occur from striking the tail

with the net in catching the tish. It

is also often brought about by over

feeding,—also if ftsli are not acclim-

ated, whereas running water is some-

times the cause, although no invari-

able rule can be made in this latter

direction as no two fanciers keep their

stock in identical tanks and our

experiments have not progressed far

enough to be able to give definite

advice on this point.

It is a known fact that the shorter

tailed fish are not subject to this

difficulty except in a very limited

degree.

An easy cure is to mix ten drops of

household ammonia to a gallon of

water, and allow the fish to swim

around for say five, ten or fifteen

minutes, watching them carefully. If

they show signs of exhaustion, im-

mediately remove them. Some will

stand much more than others.

Sometimes a mild solution of salt

will readily remove the tail congestion

if it has not progressed too far. It

is not v.ell to kee]) fish in water that

is too freely saturated v.'ith salt.

This creates an unnatural condition,

rractically there is no fancier who
does not regularly place small

quantities of salt in his tanks. The

iish realize this and will gather around

the s])ot for a few moments. It is

good to mix this with the food

occasionallv.

Facts for the Fancier

One pint of water weighs about

one pound.

One gallon of water weig!:ts 8^ lbs.

231 cubic inches make one gallon.

It takes 54 lb. of paint to cover one

square yard for the first coat and

1/G lb. for each additional coat.

One gallon of tar and 1 lb. of [)itch

will cover about 1"3 square yards the

first coat and 1 7 yards each additional

coat.

A cubic foot contains 6 gallons and

one quart of water, weighing ()2^

lbs.

One ton of gravel and one ton of

sand contain 19 and 21 cubic feet,

respectively.

One cubic foot of sea water weighs

13414 lbs.

Four pails of finely sifted sand and

] 5^ ]iails of Portland cement are re-

c|uired to cover 3-") square feet of brick

wall to a thickness of about )4 inch.

Fifteen ordinary sized bricks laid

in }i inch courses of mortar will make

221/2 square feet of wall, single

thickness.

For a fish house 12xl2x!) ft,

high with less than ."iC^r of th.e ^vall

and roof area of glass, it v,ill take

about 4 tons of nut coal to heat it

during the cold season of the year.

A wooden stick about •")/!(> in. dia.

with a V shaped notch cut into one

end is very handy for setting plants

into the gravel in the bottom of the

aquarivmi.
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Why the Goldfish

Clucks
JESSIE A. DUNN.

Cluck! cluck! cluck!

We don't know what to do !

Our mistress says the water's fresh,

But we don't think it's true

!

We swim about both day and night,

Till mistress sits down near us;

Then to the top we cjuickly glide

And try to make her hear us.

We cluck as loudly as we can,

With nose above the water

—

She says, "Those tiresome little hsh

Are really quite a bother."

But, Mistress dear, the noise we make

Is not to be annoying.

When at the top we swim about,

I'^resh air to find, we're trying.

.'^o when you hear us clucking,

I-'resh water give us, i)lease;

And do not think we make a noise

To simply try to tease.

Notice the announcement on front

cover. Many of our fanciers are at

the Front. Send them a copy of TAB.

The novice who starts his first

aquarium is the one who needs the

kindly assistance and advice of the

fancier, for his trials are many, due

mainly to the fact that the dealers

themselves who supply him do not,

either through ignorance or prejudice,

properly advise him.

Hardly a beginner who started with

Goldfish could keep his pets in the

same apparent good health they were

when purchased. Through his over

solicitation they are fed, watered and

kept in a warm or cold room to

extremes, and as a result soon droop

and then become miserable looking

specimens of pity.

I have been through this and while

I should not care to qualify as an

expert by any means, I am proud of

the fact that I can keep my goldfish in

good health, barring an infrequent

one. In my earlier days I lost many
more fish than I cared at that time to

admit.

The first consideration is a tank

with a great enough capacity to

comfortably house the fish; not less

than o gallons of water to a good sized

fish would seem to be a fair propor-

tion. Set the tank in or near a window

where it will receive a good strong

WHEN THINGS ARE REVERSED
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light, but not direct sunlight. Too

much cxi)osure to the light will cause

the unsightly growth of algae which,

while benehcial, obscures the view of

the contents. Tocj little light, on the

other hand will cause the plants and

\egetation to decay and the fouling

of the water will follow as a natural

result.

A tine layer of gravel, thoroughly

washed, should cover the bottom of

the aquarium to a depth of about ly^"

to 2", though many i)refer, and this

really is the better way, the adoption of

containers for the plants. The latter

will admit of removing all the plants

and syphoning off the bottom of the

tank when it is required or desired.

If the bottom of the tank is fully

covered, this is dit^cult and permits

the excrement, etc., to settle and if

not absorbed by the plants, will in

turn generate and throw oft" gases to

the detriment of the ftsh.

In selecting your first sepcimens, it

is well to study your facilities. By no

means procure the tinely bred fish.

While they are without any doubt

more beautiful, they are equally

delicate and harder to maintain. A
good strong scaled fan-tail, either Jap

or Telescope, as your fancy may

dictate, will beautify the aquarium and

will gi\e you little trouble. .Vny of

the reliable dealers who advertise in

this i)ublication can be thoroughly

trusted to hel[) you select specimens.

You undoubtedly will wish a pair,

male and female. They can likewise

help you to [)ick them out as regards

sex.

The aquarium should be prepared

and allowed to stand for a few days

to permit the water to ripen. When
the fish are brought home, they should

be given a mild salt bath. This may
be prepared by dissolving a table-

spoonful of pure (not prepared) salt

in two gallons of water. Let the fish

remain there for a half hour, after

which they may be gently placed in the

aquarium. Do not attempt to feed

them now, or the next day for that

matter. They are in strange surround-

ings, and what is of greater

importance, new water, in all

probability. They will gradually get

over their nervousness and grow

accustomed to the new tank and on

third day may be fed very lightly. If

they do not appear hungry, refrain

from further feeding for another day

or so.

C. F. F.

Snail Uses Its Brain

That a snail can pass over a razor's

edge without the slightest harm has

been demonstrated by a French

scientist. The snail walks with the

whole undersurface of its body and

is provided with means to lubricate

the road on which it travels. A
complex system of muscles enables it

to cling in any position to the smooth-

est objects.

In liftin<: it^^elf over the razor's

edge it clings with the hind part of

its walking surface to one side of the

blade and extends the forepart and

bends it down over the other side.

Then it draws itself over gradually

and without exerting any pressure on

the edge of the blade.

While the common snail has lungs,

heart and a general circulation, it is

able to live without inhaling air. Ex-

perminents have demonstrated that
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an}' or ail of the usual life conditions

may be removed without terminating

a snail's existence or im[)airing its

functions.

TliC snail retreats into its shell on

The Lafayette

the api)roach of frosty weather and

causes the mouth of its shell to be

hermeticalh' sealed by a secretion of

silky texture impervious to air and

water.

Amblyopsis,
The Blindhsli

By John Treadwell Niceiols

of the Amer. Museum of Natural Historv.

News reaches us that Lafayette

are being taken in numbers this

Summer, as many as <S0 or !*() of

these excellent little pan-lish being

caught on hook and line by one person

in a morning at Rqckaway. There

is a wide-spread belief among fisher-

men that this species is abundant

near New \ ork every seventh year,

but this is not borne out by the records

that are available. From "Forest

and Stream," we learn that they were

abundant in 19U2, and again in 19(J(S.

Its name is said to have been derived

from its presence here in large

numbers in FS34, coincident with a

visit payed to this country by The easiest way to remove young

Lafayette. Many sea fishes fluctuate 1
troi)ical fish that have just been born,

From Frofessor Figenmann's essay

on blindtishes in the Geographical

Review for September we learn that

Amhlyopsis, the blind-tish of Ohio

Valley Caves, carries its eggs in its

gill cavity, and the young remain

there until the yolk is absorbed. The

e}'es begin to develop in the natural

way in the young, but soon develo])-

ment ceases, they degenerate, and in

an old fish there is little vestage of

an eye lef.t Like other related blind-

fishes, .hnhlyopsis is dull pale pink in

color, and characterless in appearance.

It grows to be about five inches long.

in abundance in a given locality from

year to year. Just why they do so

is to take a piece of glass tubing

about \2 inches long, place the thumb

has never been adequately exi)lained.
j

over one end and plunge other end

into the water immediately above the

A Unique Conservatory
Our Co\er design illustrates a

section of the very artistically arrang-

ed conservatory of Mr. F. B. Johon-

not of Brooklyn. Additional illus-

trations appeared in a recent number
of TAB. In its arrangement, utility

and beauty have been combined in a

most satisfactory manner, both Gold

and Tropical fish being housed.

Further illustrations and a story of

this conservatory will appear in an

earlv number.

fish, release the thumb and the in-

flowing water will take the fish with

it. Then re))lace thumb, withdraw

the tube out of the water and empty

it into a suitable receptacle.

Among the remedies used by

aquarists for the cure of the various

ills of fishes are rocksalt, epsom

and glauber salts, phenol sodique,

peroxide, permanganate of potas-

sium, glyco thymoline, castor oil,

bichlorate of mercury, salicylate of

soda and ammonia.
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iBruoklyu Aquarium ^xiriely, 3lnr.

Franklin Avenue at Hancock Street

(Brooklyn Public Library)

Meetings Every Month
(except July and August)

Second Tuesday, Business, etc.

Fourth Tuesday, Exhibitions of Fish,

Lectures, etc.
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JOSEPH FROEHLICH President
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FRANCIS G. DANIELL....Recording Sec.
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CARLTON H. CHAPIN Treasurer
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Elbert Wilcox Editor
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Carlton H. Chapin Business Manager
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In tlie October number of The
Aquarium Bulletin there appeared an

article on the thermometer in which,

we regret to say, a typographical

error passed unnoticed.

In Formula No. 1, ])age 34, and

again in the example illustrating

Formula No. 1, the factor (33-1. (Sn)

shf)uld have read (32xL<Sn). The
answer to the example, however, was

correct.

I"or the benefit of our readers who
may have occasion to convert tem-

peratures from the Cent, scale to the

Fahr. scale or vice versa, we repeat

the formula below in a little different

manner that we think will make their

use more clearly understood.

Given a temperature of N degrees

C, to find the equivalent temperature

in degrees F, use Formula No. 1 :

N degrees C-(32xl.8n) degrees F.

Example—10 degrees C-(33xl.Sx

10 )-.')() degrees F. Given a tem-

perature of N degrees F, to find the

equivalent temperature in degrees C,

use Formula No. 2 :

N degrees F-5(n-32) degrees C.

Example— (iS degrees F-9 .5(()(S-33)

-"30 degrees C.

The December number will otTer

some unusually interesting articles.

Among others is the explanation of

Dr. F. A. Lucas, Director of the

American Museum of Natural His-

tory, New York, of the changing of

colors in Shubunkins and other fish,

both domesticated and wild.

Dr. R. W.Shufeldt of Washington,

whose works are well known to TAB
readers, will present a finely illustra-

ted article on The Difl^erent Fishes of'

Bermuda.

Miss Ruth of the Children's Mus-
eum, Brooklyn, will write an intensely

interesting story.

Something never before attempted

will be the article by Mr. Josei:»h

Froehlich "How to Distinguish the

Sex of Our Aquarium Fishes." A
study of this series will enable the

aquarist to instantly determine the

sex of the various aquarium fish.

Mr. Richard Deckert of the N. Y.

Zoological Society will write on

Frogs.

Other good things too numerous to

mention will be presented.

At the November 13th, meeting of

the .Society three members of the

Nominating Committee will l)e

elected.

The December 11th meeting will

be the only one for the month. It will

be a .Social evening, refreshments and

music being prominent on the

programme.
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OFFICIAL SOCIETY NOTICE.
Meetings of

November 13th and 27th, 1917

On Tuesday Evening, November

13th, will be held an Exhibition of the

Prize Winners from the recent Annu-

al Exhibit, and the Exhibit Committee

requests the members involved to be

sure to bring these tish. Following

the usual routine of business, includ-

ing the report of the Annual Exhibit

Committee, those present will have an

opportunity to listen to a short address

by Mr. Chas. L. Tricker on a subject

of aquatic plants.

November 27th, starting at 8.15

P. M., will be devoted entirely to an

illustrated stereopticon lecture by Mr.

Herbert Lang, on his experiences in

Central America, including remarks

on fishes and fishing.

In 1909, the Congo Expedition of

the American Museum set out to

collect zoological material in the

hitherto slightly explored northeastern

region of the Belgian Congo.

In 1915, Messrs. Lang and Chapin,

the leaders of the expedition, reached

New York with an unrivalled collec-

tion of several hundred thousand

specimens, among which were some

six thousand fishes. Some of the

more interesting colored projections,

reproduced from the five thousand

photographs brought back from

Central Africa, will be shown on this

evening.

Applications for membership have

been received from the following

:

Charles Moody, i;3()5 8rd Avenue,

New York City.

Hugo C. Nelles, 1805 8rd Avenue,

New York City.

Freedrick Witschieben, <S79 Put-

nam Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

F. E. Plumer, 34 Weirfield Street,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

The recent Auction sale on October

23rd was very successful, enjoyable,

well attended whereas there was a

very handsome amount realized. We
also had a fine business meeting on

October 9th, one that every member

would have enjoyed.

A. E. Schierbaum, Cor. Sec'y

1729 Bleecker St., Brooklyn

DIRECTORY

FOR SALE AND EXCHANGE

Four lines in this column 25c per issue,

cash or stamps with copy.

The most reasonable prices at the most
reasonable Price's. 2145 So. Lee St., Philadelphia.
Broadtails and Tropicals. ,

TEN VARIETIES OXYGENATING AQUAR-
IUM PLANTS for One Dollar, postage prepaid :

also Book on COMPLETE CARE OF BALANCED
AQUARIUM, ten cents. J. Henri Wagner, 1909
N. Capitol, Washington, D. C.

25 pairs Guyppis, 1.5 pairs Gambusia. L. F.
Hewlitt, 29 Hami)ton Place, Brooklyn. Phone
7438-J Bedford.

Louis Leonhart, 1316 Broadway, Brooklyn.
N. Y. Toy Dogs clipped any style. Birds and
animals stuffed and mounted. Birds taken to
board. Tel. Bushwick 1252.

AQUARIUM STOCK CO.. 150 Chambers Street,
New York City. Specialists of Aquariums, Fish,
Foods, Dip Nets, Plants, etc.

Well siown infusoria for small tropical and
goldfishes. Ideal food. GENERAL SCIENTIFIC
CO., 358 East 23rd Street, Brooklyn. Telephone
9728 Flatbush.

H. E. De Muth, 4612 Kingsessing Ave., Phila-
delphia Breeder of prize-winning broadtails in

all colors.

James Fleming, 2914 Palethorpe St., Phila-
delphia. Well balanced, fine colored young blues,
blacks, etc.. Broadtails.

Six sashes each 4'x5' panes ll"x22" $1.00
each. S. T. Smith, 183 Windsor PL, Brooklyn.
N. Y.

Subus air pump, complete with connecting
valves, pipe. etc. C. J. Plunkett, 495 E. 13th
St., Brooklyn. Phone 2107-J Flatbush.

Find I have more fish than I can carry.
Surplus breeders, young Smokes and Moors, $1.00
up. E. J. W. Phone 2085-M Flatbush.

The biggest 25c worth in the U. S. A.

:';=!
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Interesting Fish for tlie Aquarium
By C. J. Hhkde

It is \erv difficult to explain here

which kinds of tishes are the best to

keep, as it is greatly a matter of taste

or a fascination for one or more
particular kinds. The very rare and

costly tishes are generally not so very

interesting and do not always give

the greatest pleasure to their owner.

The ordinary or most easily obtain-

able kinds are generally the most

desirable to keep, some for their

beautiful colors, others for their in-

teresting breeding habits and the ways
in which they care for their young.

Of the spaw^ning fishes: the Paradise

Fish, Betta Splendes, Betta Rubra,

Trichogaster Lalius, Trichogaster

Labiosus, all belonging to the family

of Labyrinth fishes, Vv'hich are nest

builders. Their habitat : the Eastern

part of Asia.

Of the Danio, the four best

varities of these are : Danio Rerio,

Danio Analipunctatus, Danio Albol-

ineatus, Danio Malabaricus, all fine

looking, hardy and easy to raise.

These fishes also have their habitat

in Eastern Asia and they belong to

the so-called egg-dropping fishes.

The Haplochilus Family which

greatly resemble a pike or pickerel,

although much smaller, are seldom

over three inches long. The principal

varities are the Cameroniensis, the

Faciolatus, and the Lineatus, and the

Chaperi, their habitat Africa, the pink

colored and very prolific Latipedes,

the green Lineatus from Asia. These

are among the prettiest varieties.

The mouth breeders. (Paratipalia

multi-color), lately renamed Hap-
lochromis Strigigena, are a very

interesting fi'jh on account of their

peculiar breeding habits. After the

female lays her eggs she i)laces them

in her mouth, where the young fishes

are hatched out and still remain in

her mouth for several days. Even

after that the young fishes seek

shelter in their mother's mouth on

being suddenly frightened. This hsh

is not difficult to keep; it is a fine

shape and color. The male in breed-

ing time appears as though covered

with i)recious stones. Their habitat

:

Egypt.

The Pyrrhulina Filamentosa ha\e

a most wonderful way of caring for

their spawn. It is deposited above the

water on the sides or cover of the

glass tank and the eggs are kept moist

by the male fish splashing water up

at them every 15 to 20 minutes.

When the young fish appear they will

drop down into the water and are

able to care for themselves if the

water contains a supply of Infusoria.

These fishes, besides their peculiar

ways of spawning and raising their

young, are of an elegant slender shape

and beautiful color with fine mark-

ings. They are found in Central

and South America.

The Bitterling (Rhodeus Amarus)

is another interesting breeder. The

fishes dej)osit their spawn and fertil-

ize it in the inside of a fresh water

mussels wherein the eggs hatch.

After leaving their foster mother, the

mussel, they receive and need no care

from the parent fishes. The male is

verv prettily colored with red. These

fishes are found in Europe.

The Tetragonopterus (Rubro I'ic-

tus), also called Red Fin or Blood

Fin, is one of the prettiest looking
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aquarium fishes; its silvery and bluish

colored body and its ])artly pink and

blood red colored tins make it

exceedingly beautiful. They will

breed in Aquaria but water must be

changed often. Their habitat : Ar-

gentina.

Of the Live Bearing tishes we have

many friends. For example : The
Xiphophorus Helleri, habitat Mexico,

also known under the name of

Mexican Sword Tail or .Sabre Tail,

one of the best in shape and color.

The riatipoecilia of the varieties of

Rubra, Pulchra and the Maculata

:

habitat Central and .South America.

The Guppyis, lately renamed Libistis

Reticulata also sometimes called the

Million Fish, or the Peacock of the

lish family, as no two hsh are colored

and spotted alike. The male hsh is

beautifully colored and marked, and

the female fish is very plain and much
larger. They are very prolific and

e.xist in their native waters in great

abundance,—hence the name Million

Fish. They are great destroyers of

the larvea of mosquitos. They are

found in Trinidad and Venezuela and

neighboring islands. The Girardinus

Reticulata, also sometimes called the

um fishes, the male and female both

black si)otted on a light yellow back-

ground. They breed well, are hardy,

easy to raise and not at all canibalistic.

The young fishes of the Girardinus

family, when born, have a little black

s])ot on each side of the body and as

they grow up other black spots aopear

on both body and fins. The habitat

of these fishes in Central and .South

America.

Not everybody could kee]i all these

fishes mentioned and have the tune

to take proper care of them. I have

only called your attention to some
of the great family of fancy fishes

;

to give a full description of all those

known up to-date would take a great

deal of time.

Literature on this line must be con-

sulted for extensive information; for

instance, the recently commenced
publications by Dr. E. Bade largely

illustrated with photographs taken of

live fishes in the aquaria, also that

of \V. L. Brind with full description

and pen and ink drawings of fancv

fishes.

I have called your attention only

to the more common varieties of fishes,

I will now also mention a few of the

rarer species; for instance, Ptero-

phyllum Scalare, Gasteropalecus

Stellatus, Ambassis Lala, Myletis,

Scatophagus, Polycentrus Schom-
burghi, Fundulus Gularis blue and

yellow, I'antodon Bucholzi or Butter-

fly Fish, and the beautiful Rasbora

Heteramorpha and Maculata. All the

last mentioned are very rare and fine

looking aquarium fishes but as a rule

not hardy, very costly and difiicult

to breed.

I'lxperience teaches us to provide

a tank for each kind of fish, which

is preferable for the following rea-

sons. Most young fishes look alike;

if the i>arent fishes have their own
tank we know when we see the young
born or raised from spawn, where

they originated from in case of sick-

ness, which is often brought about

by newly acquired specimens or by

parasites being mixed in with the live

food, taken from ponds which, of

course, will only spread throughout

the one particular tank.

(Continued in December issue.)
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Free—Year's Subscription to

The Aquarium
BuUetiu

with each copy of "Goldfish
Varieties & Tropical Aquar-
ium Fishes" at $3.00. Sub-
scribers may extend present
subscriptions on same basis.

The Aquarium Bulletin

2.52 E. 25th St. Brooklyn

MEMBERSHIP IN
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Subscribe to-day to

THE AQUATIC WORLD
and get a copy of the first number
Yearly 5Cc Trial 6 months 25c

THE AQUATIC WORLD
ICl Pet Stock World Bldg,

Baltimore, Md.

Brooklyn Aquarium Society, Inc.

Invites you to attend its exhibitions, illusliattcl

lectures, etc, held the fourth Tuesday of eac>.

month in its looms in the Bedford Bi'anch,

Biooklyn Public Library, at Franklin Ave. a:.d

Hancock St. No charge for admission.
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NEW BOOK

Goldfish Varieties & Tropical Aquarium Fishes
by Wm. T. Innes

The first edition of this book met with such a demand that the oriKinal
supply was exhausted in exactly eight weeks.
We have bound up a now lot and added 16 halftones of Tropical Fishes.
Those who purchased the first edition may have these illustrations, which

exactly fit their books, by sending postage. 4c.
This book is the most complete and practical work on the Aquarium and

allied subjects that has ever been published.
Besides treating of fancy goldfish from every angle, it contains a list of

"00 tropical and temperate water aquarium fishes. Gives all their breeding
habits, care, etc.

Treats of important new subjects.
Wi-itten in compact foim. Liberally illustrated with drawings and photo-
Sra))hs fiom life by the author. Price .$S.OO (delivered free).

INNES & SONS, 129-135 N. 12th ST., PHILADEPHIA,

Otto Gneiding's

GOLDFISH HATCHERY

31-37 Depot Ave., Ridgefield Park, N. J.

Tel. 214-J Hackensack

Broadtail Telescopes in all colors

Lionheads of standard type.

Crescent Fish Farm
Dealers and Breeders of

Goldfish and other Aquarium Fishes

Snails, Turtles, Alligators, Water-newts
Aquarium Plants, etc.

Large stock of Gambusia Holbrooki,

Mollienesia Latipinna and Gambusia
Affinis, Paradise Fish, etc.

LARGEST DEALERS IN THE SOUTH
1624 Mandeville Street, New Orleans, La.

Telephone 7021 Plaza

CAPT. JOS. HAMLISCH
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

BIRDS, ANIMALS, FANCY AND
TROPICAL FISH and AQUARIUMS
Aquarium Supplies, Plants, All kinds of Seeds,

and Peerless Aquariums
Manufacturers of the

HAMLISCH REMEDIES for Birds and Animals
NATURALIST—EXPERT TAXIDERMIST

735 LEXINGTON AVE.
Bet. 58th and 59th Sts. New York City

Wholesale and Retail Buy and Sell

EDWARD S. SCHMID
Emporium of Pets

All kinds of Goldfish and Aquatic Plants

and Water Lilies

712 Twelfth St., N. W., Washington, D.C.

Taxidermy Send for Catalog

SOMETHING RARE
Young Japanese Goldfish One Dollar per
Dozen. Add for shipping can fifty cents

extra

J. HENRI WAGNER
1909 NO. CAPITOL, Washington, D. C.

JOSEPH FROEHLICH
AQUARIST, FANCIER and BREEDER
11 St. Francis PI. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Telephone 6020-J Prospect

Surplus Stock for Sale Only. No
Catalogue or Price List

Young Jap and Telescope Goldfish.
Danio Rerio and Analipunctatus, Barbus
Conchonius, Hetrandria Formosa, Gam-
busia Holbrooki, Haplochilus Rubros-
tigma and Fasciolatus, Platypoecilia
Rubra and Pulchra, Red and Jap Snails,
Sagittaria, Fontinalis, Floating Plants.

Guaranteed
Singing

Canaries
All kinds of Cages,

Fancy Fish, Bird, Dog
and Fish Supplies and

Marsdorf's Emporium
Song Restorer & Tonic.

Big Stock of all kinds of

Aquariums, Ornaments,

Etc.

J. MARSSDORF
1512 BROADWAY, bet. Hancock St. & Jefferson Ave.
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i Large Variety of Foreign Fancy Fishi

} and Gold Fish.—Aquatic Plants Always
I on Hand

Visitors welcome at our Conservatory

Herman Rabenau
Aquarist

Importer and Breeder m
1163 Myrtle Avenue

Near Broadway Brooklyn

Complete sft of best AQUARIUM
PLANTS sent by parcel post for $1.00.

Harry P. Peters

1210 N. Warnock St. Phila., Pa.

Breeder and Importer

Rare and Fancy Fish

Plants, Snails and Aquarium Supplies of

All Kinds at All Times

Manufacturer of

Green River Fish Food 1.5c a Box

Green River Baby Fish Food 20c a Box

The Terminal Pet Shop
Booth 18

Concourse, Hudson Terminal Building

New York City

Birds, Fancy Fish, and Foods.

Pets of Every Description

Manufacturing and Maintenance of

AQUARIUMS
A Specialty Expert Advice

Birds and Fish Shipped at

Buyer's Risk Only
Phone 1829 Cortlandt

Sutton's Pet Sliop

81 Flatbuth Avenue

(Formerly 33 Flatbush Ave.) Brooklyn

Full Line of Aquarium Needs. Lai'gest

Collection of Singing Birds in Brooklyn

always on Exhibition.—Our Song Re-

storer never fails. Birds taken to Board.

Tel. 9985 Prospect H. G. SUTTON

No Connection with any other Store

ADVANCED TYPE
Broadtail Telescopes and Japs in Blacks, Blues and

Parti-Colors

CHARLES E. VISEL
215 PUTNAM AVENUE BROOKLYN, N. Y.

(Fish cannot be seen on Sundays after 12 A. M., except by appointment)


